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THE AUSTRALIAN CAROB CO. is the leading global
supplier of the world’s sweetest tasting and best
quality carobs,  the AUSTRALIAN CAROBS.

World's
Best Carobs



Naturally 
Sweet Carobs.

NO NEED TO ADD SUGAR.



Through our "farm-to-table" approach,
innovative processing techniques and

commitment to 100% organic premium quality
- we have been a leader in the carob industry and

delivering Australian Carob Goodness to our
customers in Australia, New Zealand, Canada,

United States, Singapore and other parts of Asia
for so many years.



How It
Started
WITH A DREAM

The Jolleys dreamed of growing, harvesting, processing,
and packaging the world’s most premium carobs with
utmost focus on flavor excellence and quality.

MICHAEL AND JAM JOLLEY, FOUNDERS 

In 2000, the Jolleys planted their carob orchard from
grafted trees on a 76-acre block of land, which would later
become the home of the world's best tasting carobs. 

THE BIG CONCEPT 



6,000
Carob Trees

Today, there are approximately 6000 carob
trees thriving on the property in

Booborowie, Australia.



But, What Is
CAROB? 
Scientific Name: Ceratonia siliqua

Carobs are flowering evergreen trees or shrubs in the legume
family, Fabaceae. These trees are native to the Mediterranean region
and the Middle East.



Ordinary Carobs?
We refer to these carobs as “ordinary carobs” because they are normally grown for their skinny

pods that contain lots of seeds. The seeds are used to produce industrial products and thickening
agents. The pods are a by-product that is generally used for animal feed.  Yet, these are the same

skinny pods that are used to make the ordinary carob powder (highly marketed as “chocolate
replacement”) or flour that mischaracterized carob globally for decades as an unpleasant bitter

powder.



We're NOT
That Carob
Now that you know what ordinary carobs are, 
we recommend forgetting about them.



Grown For Their
Sweet Pods
AUSTRALIAN CAROBS are NOT
ordinary carobs.

Our AUSTRALIAN CAROB products are made from carob
pods grown on carob trees selectively chosen for their
thick, rich, luscious pods -- not for the seeds. This makes a
world of difference. The resulting carob powder is naturally
much sweeter and more flavorful.



Carobs never tasted so good 
until AUSTRALIAN CAROBS 

premiered to the world. 

No Need To Add Sugar



Carob Journey

The carob pods are
harvested in March/April

and are taken directly to the
manufacturing shed on site.

HARVESTING
Carob pods are allowed to
dry naturally -- to ready

them  for processing.

DRYING
After the drying process, we

gather all the pods and
prepare them for kibbling.

KIBBLING
We do carob processing in-

house, from roasting, to
grinding, and to milling.

PROCESSING
Making sure that the carob

products are not
contaminated and that they
are the absolute best quality

carob possible.

PACKING



Washing
The
Carob
Pods

EXTRA QUALITY
ASSURANCE

To ensure that we’re
producing superior,
non-contaminated, and
clean edible items,
we thoroughly wash our
carobs before processing
them.



C A R O B - O N L Y  O R C H A R D  

Taking It
Further

The Australian Carob Co. is the largest
commercial organic carob processor in
Australia.  Our manufacturing facility
only processes carob, which eliminates
the possibility of cross-contamination
and produces allergen-free products.



CERTIFICATIONS

Gluten-Free, Nut-Free, Allergen-Free, Dairy-Free,
Caffeine-Free, Theobromine-Free, Certified Non-GMO,

Certified HACCP (Food Safety) and GMP (Good
Manufacturing Practices)  Certified,  USDA Organic

ON-SITE MANUFACTURING FACILITY 

The company has all the equipment needed to take the
carob from harvest to cleaning to kibbling to roasting to
grinding and packaging, all custom built and installed

right at the farm.



The company employs sustainable farming practices and no
pesticides or insecticides are used on the trees. The Jolleys take
pride in ensuring that each individual tree receives appropriate
water requirements  and correct pruning year-round.

100% ORGANIC

The orchard is home to a thoughtfully-curated selection of
excellent quality carob trees.  These are exclusive and unique
sweet carob trees.

PREMIUM CAROB VARIETIES 

Carob powders and products from The Australian Carob Co. are
the sweetest in the global market without the strong bitter taste
normally associated with European and/or Mediterranean
carobs.

BEST-TASTING CAROBS

Australian
Carob
Advantage



Our
Products
Finest in the market. Unmatched flavor profile.



Pure Raw
Carob Powder
Available in 200g, 1kg, and 10kg bags

Naturally lighter in color (compared to roasted carob powder) and has
been milled without processed heat, giving it a pure raw carob
taste. During the innovative grinding process, the temperature
does not reach over 40 degrees. This raw carob powder has a full-
bodied, sweet, smooth, malt taste.



Pure Roasted
Carob Powder
Available in 200g, 1kg, and 10kg bags

Darker in color (compared to raw carob powder) and is milled very fine,
which makes it perfect for baking, cooking, smoothie beverage
preparations and other no-bake recipes. This roasted carob powder
has a full-bodied, smooth and naturally sweet flavor profile.



Pure Carob
Syrup
Available in 250ml 

Aside from being naturally sweet and of premium-quality, our
Pure Carob Syrup is also nut-free and allergy-free. The syrup is
great to use on breakfast cereals as an alternative to sugar. It is also
perfect as a topping for desserts, to pour over waffles or pancakes,
or as a sweetener in hot or cold drinks.



Pure Carob
Kibble Nibbles
Available in 200g

Crunchy dried sweet carob pod pieces that can be consumed as a
healthy snack food. We select the best varieties from our orchard
for kibble. Just like our carob powders, our kibble nibbles do not
undergo heat processing. Before packaging, carob seeds are
carefully removed from the raw kibble nibbles.



0% DAIRY
0% GLUTEN
0% CAFFEINE
0% NUT
0% SWEETENERS
0% THEOBROMINE
0% PRESERVATIVES
100% VEGAN
100% ORGANIC

Our
Commitment
to Carob
Excellence



Carob Benefits
HIGH IN FIBER
Aside from carob powders and  syrups
containing virtually no fat, it is also
high in insoluble fiber. 

VITAMINS AND MINERALS
Carobs  contain Thiamine (vitamin B),
Riboflavin (vitamin B2), Niacin
(vitamin A), alpha-tocopherol, and
ergocalciferol (vitamin D2).

NO NEED TO ADD SUGAR
Since carob is naturally sweet, there’s 
 no need for extra sweeteners when
using it in your favorite recipes.

RICH SOURCE OF ANTIOXIDANTS
Carob fiber  is an excellent source of
polyphenol antioxidants.



Bake With Carobs

Cook With Carobs 

Enjoy making carob cakes, carob
breads, carob brownies, carob
smoothies, and other delicious sweet
treats.

From sweet and tangy sauces to mole
mixes to spiced barbecue rubs,
carobs can add a whole new world of
flavor into your recipes.    

Craft easy-sipping liqueur recipes
that will be absolutely enjoyed by
your friends and family, with carob
as the star of your beverage. 

Whip Up Cocktails

Ways to Enjoy
Australian Carobs



Or simply dust
your favorite
dessert with
carob powder!
IT IS THAT GOOD!

Berry Medley, Vanilla and
Carob Pudding 



Brands Using Australian Carobs 

Global
Clients



GLOBAL CLIENTS

The Jolleys with visitors from the United States, Benjamin and
Anne Marie Brewer of Azure Standard and Uncommon Carob.  

Our high quality products and
world-class manufacturing
capabilities make The Australian
Carob Co. one of the most sought
after carob supplier in the world.
With an expansive customer base,
we collaborate with global brands
to enable them to develop new
innovative products specifically
catered to their client base.



Online Marketplaces 
WHERE TO BUY CAROBS

As a global brand, The Australian Carob Co. is a player in high-velocity marketplaces that cater to food, health,
lifestyle and fitness communities. We maintain an active presence on AUSSIE HEALTH PRODUCTS, VITACOST,
AMAZON, COUNTRY LIFE NATURAL FOODS and AZURE STANDARD.



5 Armiger Court, Holden Hill,
South Australia 5088
Tel: (08) 8395 7548

AVO FINE FOOD DISTRIBUTORS

P.O. Box 2662, Burleigh Heads,
Queensland 4220
Tel: (07) 5525 2383 or 0418254315

GOOD ‘N’ NATURAL

Unit 2 1 Coggins Place, MASCOT 
NSW 2020

Tel: (02) 8338 8555

GREEN CLOVER

1/ 115 Darlington Drive, Yatala,
Queensland 4207

Tel: (07) 5562 8000

COMPLETE HEALTH PRODUCTS

AU
Distributors



19/12 Edina Rd, Ferntree Gully,
Victoria 3156
Tel: (03) 97524266 or 0419521863

NATHAN SMALL ENTERPRISES

37 Converys Ln,
Wollongbar NSW 2477

ABSOULUTELY WHOLESALE

9 Kaki Bukit Rd 1, #03-08, 
Singapore 415938

FOREVER YOUNG ENTERPRISE

1 Corbusier Place, Balcatta, 
Western Australia 6021

Tel: (08) 92402088

PERTH HEALTH FOODS

AU & SG
Distributors



1245 E Diehl Rd Suite 200
Naperville, IL 60563
Tel: +1 800-995-5343

KEHE

191 Commerce Drive,
New Holland, PA 17557, USA
Tel: +1 717-354-4936

GARDEN SPOT FOODS

641 52nd Street,
Pullman, MI 49450, USA

Tel: +1 800-456-7694

COUNTRY LIFE NATURAL FOODS

79709 Dufur Valley Road
Dufur, Oregon 97021, USA

Tel: +1 971-200-8350

AZURE STANDARD

USA
Distributors



A YEAR OF GROWTH

Fulfilling the growing demand of carob in the US through
KeHE, a national wholesale food distributor.

March 2021
We will be available in more
stores in the US through one
of the largest distributors in
the country, KeHE. 

For inquiries, contact us:

EMAIL:  info@australiancarobs.com



CAROB RECIPES
is the ultimate online
food magazine for any
carob lover out there.
WWW.CAROBRECIPES.COM

We built a food website that is packed with delicious recipes
that work, food-making instructions that show you exactly
what to do, and actionable tips that help bring out the
nutritional value of each dish. Brimming with unique flavors,
CAROB RECIPES will inspire anyone wanting to make
creative dishes.



DECADENT
RECIPES

Carob Panna Cotta and
Carob Macarons.



Espresso Martini, White Russian, Black Russian …
you name it!

C A R O B - I N F U S E D

 

Cocktails



SAVORY
INDULGENCE

(L) Adobo in Australian
Carob and Plum Sauce. (R)
Carob Chicken Teriyaki. 



We hope to bring joy and
happiness to your homes with
our Australian Carob products.

"We use the best  carob
varieties and make everything
with love! We hope you feel
the love when you try our
products."

- MICHAEL AND JAM JOLLEY



info@australiancarobs.com

EMAIL ADDRESS

+61 408 891 994

PHONE NUMBER

65 Orchard Rd, Booborowie SA 5417, Australia

MAILING ADDRESS

Contact
Details

www.AUSTRALIANCAROBS.com

WEBSITE


